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77.	Problem.—How far must the tail of the rivet project in
order to satisfy the above conditions for the following case: Two
plates f inch thick each are to be connected, using -J-inch rivets
in It-inch holes.    The head is to be cone-shaped, having an out
side diameter of if inches and a height of f inch.
The cubical contents of the cone head = area of bascX-J-altitude = 2.76 square inchesX.25 inch-=.69 cubic inch.
The difference in cubical contents between a hole H- inch in diameter by f inch long and a shank -J inch in diameter and | inch long = f X.7854(ll2-J2)==-o67 cubic inch.
The amount required for head and upset therefore equals .69 +.067 = .757 cubic inch.
The area of the J-inch shank = .60 square inch. .757 ruble inch,
•7^7 therefore, calls for a length of :y—= 1.25 inches;.    This amount
would then be the projection through the plate.    The length of rivet-shank called for would equal -| inch + ij- inches —2 inches.
note.—Had the head been cup-shaped, its cubical contents should have been taken as that of a spherical segment. For cup-shaped heads the diameter is about i. 7 X diameter of hole, and the height about .6 Xdiameter of hole. The volume of the spherical segment is given by the following rule: Multiply half the height of the segment by the area of the base and the cube of the height by .5236 and add the two products.
 78.	Countersunk Rivets.—Fig. 63 C shows the proportions for
a countersunk rivet.   Countersunk rivets make a much weaker
and less reliable joint than the ordinary form, and should only
be used where it is absolutely necessary that the surface of the
plate be free from projections.
 79.	Nickel-steel Rivets.—Where peculiar conditions  call for
great strength of rivet combined with small area, it may be found
desirable to use nickel-steel rivets.   Experiments made by Mr.
Maunsel White (see Journal Am. Soc. of Nav. Eng., 1898) on

